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Leek te the Eat. ■toiling upon Ida, and at the eight of 
that iutile all the trials, all the pain and 
languor she had suffered upon earth, 
were utterly forgotten.

“Come, that I may present you to my 
Bon,” Our Lady said, and Ida, prostrate 
amid a blase of blinding light, felt the 
actual presence of the Adorable Trinity 
in the inmost recesses of her heart 
She was only conscious in her ecstacy of 
joy and adoration of seeing the mildly 
beautiful Face, that, thorn-crowned, bad 
often looked down upon her from the 
great abbey crucifix, and taken captive 
all her lore, of bearing the sweet mouth 
pronounce a blessing and a welcome, 
and her very soul swooned away in the 
extremity of her happiness.

“Was not this worth thy little trials, 
thy daily email eaerifioee, thy struggle 
after virtue ?” she was asked, and to this 
■be bad but one answer to give.

But the festival of the Assumption 
bad commenced on earth, and as the 
Immaculate Virgin's praises ascended 
from the Church Militant the strains 

taken up by the Church Triumph-

light burden into the turret ebamber 
that was hers. Tnere, laying her on the 
snow-white bed, he prepared to depart.

"One moment, Albert,” Ida said. She
was very pale and her breath___
gasps, “Let me thank you for this 
for all your goodness Qive me your 
band, dear cousin, and say farewell. Be 

to meet me in heaven."
“Pray for me, dear Cousin Ids, when 

you go there,” be returned, kissing her 
band; “and, on my part, I promise that 
nothing shall ever render my heart un
worthy of your guardianship."

She smiled into his earnest face, but 
made no reply.

When the tun rose the following morn, 
mg it shone upon the face of the dead. 
Ida bad gone to spend the Feast of the 
Assumption in heaven.

shout of “Long live our gallant oomman- there is to abide, till the end of the 
foltohwTgWde.7wh“,therk£.e,“°" -be ^profoïtiîrt “here'taVriïfor^wr

StCîhw. t *re;‘ C“‘ °I Uo‘f Eucharist.” Those who laid the 
- w ™nder rth»nki and foundation of the Church of England in

OurkUdv Sta? of?h« s™1, Jo’eph' end H®nrJr’» reign no sooner felt themselves 
bady Star of the Sea. relieved from the terrors of that tyrant,

and established in authority under the 
boy king Edward, than they began to 
impress on the liturgy and practices of 

I the Church what they had already
was th. obuinal 0, iDwaiD v, a valid UtMh°. bibt ^iC^er.^nd 

FOBU OF ohuimation ? ceremonies of the Missal and Pontifical
To answer this question, which is not had taught and placed before the 

historical, but doctrinal, it Is necessary to Feople> lrom •*“>« immorial, the Catho- 
underetand the teaching of the Church. lhed»cre,1*-“*0“0e™“d 
The Catholic Church has always taught Pontifical
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the ordinal of Edward VI. did not favor 
their pretensions. After the Restoration, 
the High Church party, being in author- 
ity, as former friends of the beheaded 
Charles, sought to remedy the evil, and 
in convocation in 1002 they bad inserted 
in each form in the ordinal a clause, 
which for the ordaining of priests made' 
the form read as follows “Receive the 
Hoir Ghost for the office and work of a pried, 
etc, ’ and for the consecrating ot bishops 
as follows :—“Receive the Holy Ghost for 
the office and work of a bishop, etc.” 
Here toe Anglicans in convocation have 
acknowledged the weakness of the form 
used in conferring their orders. And 
they acknowledge that weakness to the 
exclusion of the idea of a priesthood and 
a sacrifice.

The implied intention of a bishop in 
using any particular ordinal, would be 
the same a* the ordinal was intended to 
express. He might even exclude this 
intention by a positive act ot hie will. 
But it is not in the power of man, by 
any act of hie will or otherwise, to give 
to words an effect which by their very 
meaning they exclude and contradict. 
The bishop, therefore, who should use 
the ordinal of Edward VI. would use an 
invalid form, for it excludes and contra- 
diets all that makes orders a sacrament, 
and he could not have the necessary 
intention of doing what the Churches 
wish to do.

The Catholic Church in her liturgy 
clearly expresses her belief. We, there
fore, find in the Roman Pontifical, in the 
rubrics and prayers for ordination, the 
full expression of Catholic faith concern- 
mg orders, and her intention in confer- 
ring them. We find therein the doc
trine of the real presence of Christ 
corporally in the Blessed Eucharist, of 
the Maas as a sacrifice, of the authority 
given the newly ordained to offer up the 
sacrifice of the Body and Blood of Christ 
for the living and the dead, 
then that orders are 
confer saerr cental

The forent oak Is strengthened by the dereely driving morm,
And :!:;,l!";.7yLe!rhdu0oe,::rur““ br,D«*

tsile giaiid ^aiid mighty—see him soar-
Has K*tried his strength in action : nobly 

striving he has won.
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PART II.
Reetor Alticozzi, so desen 

was devoted to the cause o 
Missions, and by his judici 
ment of the afiairs of the c< 
that inatitution to a stale o 
perity. He was rewarded I 
and affection of the etude 
circumstance induced 
General of hia society to s 
esteem and affection ot the 
for Alticozzi was an hoi 
Society.” It waa under su 
that Mr. Hay auspiciously 
his ecclesiastical studies, 
little remarkable that at 
question there were in the o 
counted only nine slut 
future Bishops and a Card 
were Mr. John MacDonald, 
Bishop Hugh MacDonald of I 
District and afterwards 1 
and aueceaaor; Mr. John G 
jutor to Bishop Hty; and M 
•elf, together with Mr. Ohs 
of the noble House of Kelly, 
eminent at the court ot Roi 
to the dignity ol Cardinal.

Considering what baa b 
garding the i fficiency of 
College at Rome, it may a; 
tiuous to state that a 
Mr. Hay’s ability waa 
succesiful In his studies. , 
pitted bis coune In 1758, he 
priest along with Mr, Guthtl 
of April of that y ear, by Card 
the Protector ol the hootch l

Tne time was now at h 
behoved the nawly-ordalnt 
return to their native com 
Smith end their other frieuc 
concerned regarding theii 
travelling they were exposed 
danger. Great Britain belnfi 
France, both in Europe a 
America, their voyage by eei 
ÿcotch traveller, to being 
British subjects, whilst, u 
hsud, a greater peril arose fre 
of belog seized oy their own 
as Catholic priests. This w 
to imprisonment and prol 
ment lrom the kingdom.

Anticipating his career in 
Mr. Hay generously devote 
knowledge to the cause of rel 
a vow, March 27tb, 1759, m 
remuneration for meuicai asi 
ever much It might fall ii 
afford It. It would have l 
accordance with the idees of 
age, If he bad resolved n< 
medicsl aid at all, except It 
cases.

Mr. Hay and hie comp 
have little imagined the eti 
which awaited them In Scotli 
sequence oi the amnesty o 
could be no more proeeculio; 
of Jacobitism. But the rai 
lng against Jacobites and ( 
prevailed, it appears to hi 
in intensity about the yea: 
ministers of the Kirk did thi 
to rouse it up anew, end th 
but too well Government, 
its defeats and the Jacool 
Derby, seconded their rave 
renewing Its oiders for the 
of Catholic priests and thi 
of Citholic meetings. 8< 
stationed in the districts wh 
were the most nume.ous; an 
for priests was so vigorously 
none of them ventured t 
public. Mr. Robert Maltla 
Patrick 
“habit and repute Jesuit prit 
lng Papists.” They were 
and sentenced to perpetual 
under pain of death if th 
remaining “Papists.” Biaho 
douald had returned from t: 
he had been sentenced as a “I 
but such was the rigour of I 
such offenders, that he cc 
appear at hie own vicariate 
lands, where be was so wel 
lived very retired in the 
region of the Cebrach. At 
break of persecution, Blsho] 
wee eogeged In providing 
Scripture» for his people, i 
mark for the cruel enemy, 
the eearch of hie persecuti 
time, and then retired Into 
the hope that a better day 
for hie e ill icted country. Aci 
Abbe Grant of Rome, mattei 
as Immediately after the bat 
den. This worthy priest m 
sentstlon to some cardinali 
showing the Injustice and 
were practiced. Through tl 
the Holy Father was move 
the Catholic powers, teques 
use their Influence at the Brl 
favor of the Catholics of So 
Imperial Sardinian and Bav 
•adora were not slow to act 
made a second application I 
Premier, who positively aesui 
orders had been sent down t 
stop all further prosecution < 
religion. Mr. Felhom had i 
same effect; and the Seer 
wee to anewer tor the b 
of the soldiers. Bishop l 
a formal visit, expressed 
the part of the Catho 
ambassadors of the Oath 
There waa now a cessation 
active persecution; and B1 
availing himself of the com; 
returned to his vicariate, am 
gave the comfort and enco 
his presence to his afflicted c 
was most needed, In regard t 
as well as the clergy In the t 
of the district, where the Ce 
the more numerous, the 
reged with the greater fury.

Although the promises 
British government, In con 
the desire of the Catholic fo 
were but Imperfectly fulfill 
laws, nevertheless, were so I 
as to admit of the mlseli 
emerging cautiously from the 
and beginning to perform 
their sacred calling among 
people.

■ Lire is run or tempter '
But the houl growh I 

that trie* it lit-re.
He who never fought In battle may bo free of 

ugly Bears 
But be little k 

veterans o

The strong man's life is shaken when he 
„ . .fee* who death doth claim.
Yet the heurt is soothed from sorrow by the 

<ears that pour like lain.
not He ' na? •* *n(* the grave le

llvlug 
ages roll.

—Otcar JUitt, in ÀV. Y. Independent.

»f griefs and trials, and the 
oft >s f.eer, 

heVe
sure

r, purer, for the Are
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ANGLICAN ORDERS.nows what victory means to 
>f the wars.St

We are tor a future where eternal
the sacraments. The Missal and the 

, — were at once removed, and
that Jasus Christ has left, In the Instltu- the first Prayer Book and Ordinal ofTHE LITTLE MIDSHIPS AN. v/unsi nas ten, in tne Instltu- ursi rrayer nook and Ordinal of 
tlou of the Eucharist, a continuation of Edward VI. were published and made 
the sacrifice of the oroee. She has alwave oompuliory by act of p*rl«ment The 
believed and t»n«ht th., tk y, object which the compilera of this ordi-
believed and taught, that the sacrament nal had in view was no', merely to do
ol Holy Orders has an Immediate and «way with the ancient ritea, but to 
neceteary connection with that of the create ministers in accordance with 
Eucharist, considered se a sacrifice. The tb?ir.0,0 ,°Piinion. who were neither 
several orders have been principal., «d Sffi
primarily established to continue the eac- “Meeting Priests”—thoee ordained under 
rlfiee of the New Law. The first and £*ff. new Rite were henceforth cafled 
essential function of orders te the offerine ~!n‘*t®1r,i” and to-day all the authority
thMu,,chfl;i,,Th;deicon •• AïSSbtaAîïï
the altar whan It It offered. The priest eyes of the Christian world. There are 
Is the appointed sacrifice!, to cont noe priests of the Roman Church, but in the 
this sacrifice, by daily offering In the Church of England as in all the other 
Mew, the Body and Blood of Christ. “As Protestant seots, there are only ministers 
often asyou.shall do this, you shall an These would-be Reformers rough*, to 

therrduestm°u th* Lori until He destroying the Catholic idea of the 
_ _ , T . °P, ? °,nK w,th the priesthood, to separate its double func-
power of sacrificing, which he has by tion, and suppress the power over the 
his prlssthood Is clothed with the real body ol Cartel—the power to offer 
further power of ordaining and eoniecnt aaortfice and a victim—while they wished 
lng, end thus perpetuating the priest- to retain power over the mystic body of 
hood of the New Law. The sacrifice of Christ—the faithful, they would thus 
““ “'“V* the object of ordln retain the mission to teach, in.truot and
•tion. The power that Holy Orders gives reconcile men to God. According to the 
over the mystic body of Jesus, which Is teaching and ordinal of the Anglican 
his Church, is but the consequence of the Church, authority i. given her ministers 
sublime and holy power, winch la directly to govern and instruct the people, to 

n* leel B?dy’ thv ,Bleued ®d min is ter baptism and distribute the 
rifi° , . nC?n£Tenl.y i° eboll;h “c Lor,,« «upper. To suppose that these 
rifice Is to abolish the priesthood. He can leaders ol the Reformation did not ac 
be no longer a priest when tbere is no oomplUh what they undertook in the 
longer a sacrifice to be offered. Priest compilation of the articles, prayer book 
and sacrifice are co-relative terms. To and ordinal, is to accuse them of 
deny one, is to deny both; to destroy one ignorance ; to suppose that those 
” j° df“tr°y “‘h- The very essence of denied orders to be a sacrament the 
ordination of priest and bishop consists In Eucharist to be a sacrifice, who tore down 
the two fold oower which it gives of offer- alters, and persecuted priests for saying 
lng the sacrifice of the miss aud of gov- mass, had not the ability to impress 
erning the faithful. Moreover, Oiders their views, to the exclusion of Catholic 
being a sacrament, confers not only sane doctrine, on the liturgy they compiled 
tlfying grace but also sacramental grace, or invented, would he utterly absurd 
the graces necessary to perform faithfully If we compare the Prayer Book and 
and well the several functions of this two- ordinal with some of the ancient rites 
fold p wer. O.dination is conferred by particularly that of Serum, which tfaev’ 
exterior ceremonies and certain prayers, seem to bave followed more closely than 
which constitute what theologians call the any other, we shall find this same pur 

R°Rdform Thc Il0ee Pervading their whole work. It
Church has never decided what Is eseen would not do to make too sudden a 
tlally necessary in the matter or form of change, so they retained as much of the 
this sacrement, and theologians do not old ritual as they could consistently 
agree. however, a settled principle i tVe, tueiefvre, find that they nave re'among Catholics, that no error about the mined at times whole prayers*and whole
fit “Î? î'if7°*f*/“otl“eI11t' “0 P»»l PB«»»ges, at others only omitting a word 
tive disbelief of its divine institution, or or two. Whenever the Missal or Ponti 
any other personal unworthiness, on the tical was at variance with the opinions 
part of him who administers It, can de- of the Reformers, nothing would be re 
prive a sacrament of its effect, provided mined. They either changed the 
sufficient matter, valid form, and due ing to suit themselves or omitted the 
R îff ,COncïr u, ‘‘a admiahtrstlon. passage altogether. It is indeed remark 
Butlf the form be vitiated,or If ambiguity abie bow careful they have been how 
be introduced, for the purpose of Intro seldom they have failed to attain their 
during error, It is no longer a valid means end, either by suppressing Catholic doc- 
of producing sacramental effects trine, or inserting their own heretical

Having stated the Catholic doctrine, teaching. This is seen in the Anglican 
I will now examine the manner in which rite ior distributing the Lord’s Supper 
Parker is said to have been consecrated Much of the Mass is retained, but when 
rhe ordinal uied was that of Edward VI. ever the Real Presence or the idea of a 
I have slready shown that the Reform- sacrifice i. mentioned in the Missal, the 
ers of Eugland did not look upon orders Prayer Book omits the passage For 
M a Bacrament, as necessary or of divine instance, the Sarum Missal begins tne
!ï nïtl0k" .If Se;Vl one doctrlne of canon of the Maas aa follows : “There- 
the Church to which Protestants of every fore we humbly beg and beseech Thee, 

“It will be dreadful " said the denomination have always shown them O merciful Father, through Jesus Cnriat
mander, “if we have io throw tom baTk He foe^fna'lcnl^th “ T Lord' «4» bleu Zeinto the eea. I should never h™ve the Euchedst AU Lfih th” “,0,t Holy ?i/(s, these offering,, these holy, uniefi ed men- 
courage to carry hia comae to w! m m A,U'.wlthout ««ption. decy .Am which we oiler to lnee especially.” 
mother.” 1 ° P“ 10 h“ ‘h- sacrifice of the mass, and the real sub Toe Book of Common Prayer oi 1549 L

“No fear of that." .aid th. m «tantlal presence of the Body and Blood aa follows : “We humbly beseech Thee “the doctor rayïhi ^th^up^ ChurT of “tgiand'fo t^T^rl

sss Mssaa&a! i-tts
About midnight the frigate was safe at WamhemZ. tahta.P*LnH ' d“‘ ’ W”e °rd“ned* "hlt waa the intention of

rsjifysrïi M/srsu szu-aout ol dangeri-erdered "he crew on of tha'nhnmh pde1 tbe rell810n reconcile sinners. To the bishop noth, 

would rescue him 1 wouln givt wel^I “dm “t dan9erovf dmM- ,ln‘ ‘hou d<>»t retain they are retained,

SsSS
and our apeed 1 1 conclude th»t <!?’ a f centur*es were ordered to remember that thou stir up the grace of
Joseph „ the greatest Tthesainto and wZT. ÏhîT’H ^ e.r®cted' L»"8 God which i. given thee by thefmposV
ranks next to our Blessed Mothei^; and ma ® a cnme The priesto who H.°f U°n °f 0Ur h‘Dd«' God hat^not
therefore I declare him to be the „it™ masl a crlme' The Prle"ta who dared to given us a spirit of fear but of power

S®}«aaFr.RTrjiss!î“
handsomest gold heart to be found in AnviiRan & 8,acnfice* was thue distinction between priest and bishop. 
Bordeaux ; and Lieutenant—will whte to argue Wtotaker"reth^U9t0“ed. ° •U,i? ”6 ?an "<'e tde «vident Preaby.

-1 - - “• “ «5»sr.;
, JZzrÆZ&Æ E5 sF«s.FSr4 — £ Ssestix tftstto contribute to the offering, if you will pmnerl/sn .Jll.ri ^here 11 n°w no priest as to confer Episcopal consecration on
permit.” 8’ y°“WU1 ( «“ called, because the Eucbar any one. All tneae changea, omissions

“Certainly, certainly, with all mv That •nrii>r™ïîrihJPeakm8ia and interpolations were made ex industria
heart. “y ‘ » r prevailing opinion with the evident intention I have already

Then there was a little private confab f°rT" ,°J En«la,nd. '• pointed out. It follows that the inten
between the captain and1 the officers of the Bible mtd/hî m. th® Ttran1>l«,10“ Hon implied in the use of the ordinal 
after which the iormer continued ■ “It ia rm„rrf.i«e|nl,d? i? 'o.™' Lyndal and of Edward VI. is that of appointing 
decided, then, that Fred shall offer a elder and the wnrdV J® "h^ ,rle,( by mlni«‘Bra' not of ordaining priests, and 
superb wax taper to the Blessed Vircin ”ord by mi seer, or consequently not of consecraliStar oi the *11; the olhcer, and cTw’ 3^,3 “ SI T T °f biehopa' Aa the =lai™ “f Apoatolio aîio- 
will donate the gold bean; and I-weil, bvterian Church of ^ Pre,'" ceas.,on. 8rew UP with the High Church
1 will give to St Joseph’s altar a pair ot fhe lortv t™ A ,i„l. „f rT s' In party’ 800n became evident that the 
the finest candlesticks that can be pur- the nne^n tht r^" f Edward 8 t,me. original form of Edward VI. did not give 
chased in all France” db pur- the one on the Lord . supper oontains eatuiaotion. 8

A chorus of lusty cheers from the en- ^mittê^Tn^h^TMrtv^n^ ï»; f®” a ^u^® oleri°^ Partf under Land, 
thueiaetic tare made the welkin ring, and “Since fas the Hoi» siring?**.*1# 1°!®|8 > ArPb^lah°P of Canterbury, began to then the air reaounded with a second Christ hlth been ta/en upPto fiTave^J I ‘tSmtalJra th«

THE ASSUMPTION.
If

A noble frigate, homeward bound from 
China, was approaching the shores of 
France. Although it waa growing late, 
and the eea waa rather rough, gaiety 
reigned on board. Among other récréa- 
tiooa, a lithe young midshipman named 
Fred amused the crew by pursuing a 
little bird that had made its home in 
the ship’s rigging. The bird really 
seemed to enjoy the «port ; for it would 
perch on a spar, aa il weaned out, and 
remain there quietly till the approach of 
ita pursuer ; and when Fred, who was as 
supple as a monkey among the shrouds, 
would stretch out hie hand within a few 
inches of the bird’s resting place, away it 
would fly to a higher and safer perch.

Vaulting from yard to yard, the little 
songster had gained the last but one at 
the top of the main-meat. The captaio, 
leisurely promenading the deck, occa
sionally gave a look of interest to the 
lad, who waa a favorite with him as well 
as with the whole crew, both officers and 
sailors. Fred held on to a bit ol stout 
rope, and seemed just about to catch the 
rougish bird, when a heavy sea gave the 
vessel a lurch to one side, threw him 
from hie support, and left him swinging 
in the air. All eyes below were fixed 
on him with horror. He held on only 
for a moment, then let go his hold and 
fell to the deck. He struck on a roll of 
cordage, from which he rebounded like 
a ball, and was thrown into the boister
ous sea.

A shriek rose from the horrified and 
pitying tars, but they immediately low- 
eied a boat, in hopes ot at least rescuing 
the body. “God have mercy on hie 
soul ! ” the captain exclaimed, and, rush 
ing to his cabin, he fell on hie knees to 
cfler a prayer for hie favorite. Thor 
oughly overcome, he sobbed aloud, “Poor 
F/ed ! what will hie widowed mother 
say to me ? Why did I take him lrom 
her 1"

A knock at bis stato-room door, and 
the first lieutenant entered.

“Commander ! I think the men have 
rescued him." ,

“Rescued him !—his body perhaps ?” 
“I saw them lift something into the 

boat, and pull towards us.”
Touching his cap, the officer returned 

on deck. The eailora 
again,

Aa soon as he was alone once more 
the pious captain opened the door of a 
little niche in his dressing room, dis
closing a beautiful and richly framed 
picture of St. Joseph. Blessing himself 
with recollection, he said. “Dear patron 
you have great power with God; now 1 
declare to you that if the boy is saved I 
will give—well, you shall not no dissatis
fied with me ?” The captain had not the 
talent of formulating prayers in elegant 
sentences, but he meant to be reverent 

So saying, he went up on deck, and 
met his lieutenant hurrying to tell him 
that Fred bad been brought back alive 
and that the doctor '
him.

BY A, o’*. DAUNT,
The great clock in 8t. Anne’s Abbey

iiaBs ipsa-ss
the gulden summer evening ; and her Then M» fall ih.t -h«__ulittle sister Li.beth heard it too. for she of vi»?n. tolf-iLlTi! « *. .d ,* tr°°P 
came running up with her hands full of wards* ’ lowed ln MarI • train earth-
X'x’cîafmfng* do~ “ Ida’a . 7“u those at.,, which burn ao
fio‘wersrj£to5 lg»rto”fee,t hM b®gU" ! ar »“"dian MgelbwhU^ril.ee“Tntoe are 

“N.y not too lato, darling. Nothin,™ Storam.nW^to^'* d“
ôneaTng Vh^tnio^é* for‘ toeTx” ..iW1"®" ‘h®
Hun with them to our aunt: she will nffi6 oountlea* the petitions
and®me®”1 P“lC®<i “ '*®‘ y°“ by S* in^STî^oÆ

in^'m^errih^e0,'. tÆh

KSVÏîSîLSsi? u™*erburniDg<»^ns

toms Since the building o, the monaa- Ibei^LoH^miled^^n them ®^'

b^"uu “£“®;E E S3F§v'“or®B=
Si,“J^ -rr. °T“<™ *-

arseas- - m^TSsa^raK

Bistir , but her health had hpromn on Awj .. n..r r Q j , .
Berioualy Elected that Mother Gertrude he^eniTarT he/ ?

—- *55.^
»*’; z,£t,‘szvE2’S; "r’biS’T”’/”"™"’ ^

d-rw.".;£SSI SZT.ÏÆsi.'KX"*
3üï Jias—

;ibtH.sEE£s2E EF1- -“î-.-.azr
promising to come for her before the sun Yea,' it waa all a dream

“lirzKïïzrrr zm„,: iPIy,h , “d gel8 ! 8he raur- eyes speaking of you.”

Suddenly at her aide stood a beautiful “I trust it mav be ao litll. „
being ell radiant with light, buta light Ida an.wered *1 h-./k. ■ !*,ter’
that attracted and soothed not a gh aincè îôu w^nt lî? ^ hel7en 
that dazzled. He smiled aweetlv and atout ?L .n thl't -Si r ®“ you 8,1 
kindly, and Ida felt as thougb®she knew m^toLsoild” "h®“ 1 a“ «“ne you 
his face in some inexplicable way. And as Liabeth a*.

wondm"ng®cChfi5.t®d “®r dr®a“ *° tb®
otoriM-8'-- -b®-

te^bbà^tL:r®dtob®b"®?’”sbe*bou8b^ nT^.^tor^Then she felt herself born upward snd neve^again to part ” * 'ha“ “«®‘ 
onward to an immeasurable distance. “You must have been too lone h«,« 
Earth with all it contained—fi lends, my darling child.” the harnn»«f ■!!’ 
property cares, engressing occupations hurrying towards Ida as the sun w 8ai<!i -was ‘eft behind a, though /never behind "the hoHzon“//ought1^^

ofo ® d8®11?Pedh befl,re tbe ««tes of as she^bas
p?arl lbal barred the way to the dosen’t like to seem to hurry her or sav

tws îsaiarfef'JjSS
sunlight They glided without exertion “I would have gladly brought her in » 
or sound along the golden pavements ol a pleasant, manly voice said and Id. 
the streets until Ida stood upon the extended h«p hnnri ’ ****• Ida
brink of the river of life flowing through young man of about twenf*^6 °°king 
the city, and took note of the brilliant took it reverently in hie own su'd kicked 
unfading (lowers and stately, fruit-laden into the girl’s coteries, face ’ ®d
trees growing on its bands. Ida had alwava .

'Weiccme, sister!” a sweet, grave angel descended on earth for a^hort time

death”'n anCy' Blees 0od for my eariy with her cousin. «I* wis all my own

“Welcome sister !” re echoed another the abbey,“and tfien UoWher'^toro'” 
soft voice, and she beheld a troop of “Come, come!" the baroness sid'd 
virgins clothed in garments of woven “the dew is descending Lm„ nn 
igbt and many had crimson roses in Albert's arm and on mine dear love 

their hair and palm branches m their and so we shall get back qùioklv Li«’ 
hands. “I am your cousin Bertha,” beth, lake the wraps " 9 ,1 L
resumed the speaker. "Was it not But Ida’s limbs were uneoual to th„ 
worth dying to secure this bliss ?” task of walkimr With . Ü.J -

Then they turned and moved so glance aMhe "mottoF. greTsidck^ 
rapidly that in a moment they found lace, Albert gently raised the cirl in h£ themselves at the foot of Mary's throne, arms, and carried her to the houie h

“Welcome, my daughter, to the king. "Bring her to her room “ih«h.'__
dom of my Son !” the great Queen «aid, whispered, and the young man lifted his

were
ant.
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We find 
a sacrament and

. „ grace.
Anglicans may claim that their Book 

of Common Prayer and Ordinal are but 
expurgated editions of the Missal and 
Pontifical. It is easy to see that they 
baye expurge.! too much. They have 
left themselves nothing scarcely. They 
have certainly deprived tbemselvee of 
valid orders and Apostolic succession in 
their ministry. I fear I have already 
occupied too much space, so I will now 
state briefly the conclusions I wish to 
draw from what I have written :

I. The fact ot a ceremony of consecra. 
proved®r i a,ker canmn be satisfactorily

II. The fact oi Barlow's consecration 
cannot be proved. The weight oi his
torical evidence is against it.

’* Blrl°” had been a conse
crated bishop and had consecrated 
Parker, the consecration would have 
been invalid, Parker no bishop and 
Anglican orders null. r

Tne Ritualist may continue to speak 
of Apostohc succession, of his priestly 
office, of his Mass and his Matins. These 
sre but the phantasies ol the modern 
Anglican mind. The reality is to be 

onluy ’?*>««’ Christ placed it in 
the Church of Rome. “Thou art Peter, 
and upon this Rock I will build My 
Church.” D. j. c. y
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return 
mercy 
arm. 

as yet,” he were soon back
i

mean CONCLUDED.
?

Keep Sweet.

Our Christianity ought to enable us to 
come up after the struggles, disappoint, 
ments and crosses of each day 
tempered and smiling.

It makes a great difference with our 
career, aud it makes a great difference 
with our character.

The “slings and arrows of outrageous 
fortune ’glance off the smooth surfaced 
temper of him who preserves hie diges
tion and his merriment and hia courtesy
®.r®h J’»®'1 “atter" eeem to go adversely 
and difficulties are impending.

Earnestness is good and gravity is 
good, but not at the expense of Chris- 
tian kindness. And Christian kindness 
should exist not as an act of penance 
bu. as the rpontaneous expression of a 
healthy character. The poet erf 
“Give

sweet*

was now attending

Gordon were triecrimson

es:
me the man who sings at his work,”

Taj
nor irritable, nor indolent, but who have

The will to cultivate such a temper is 
gradually served by the habit until it 
becomes second nature; so that a happy 
disposition—upon which so much of the 
enjoyment of life depends—is quite as
r,°uroamCaZ,ctel.ait,°n “agift°f

A Fatal Mistake.

Mrr. Jacob S----- ,an estimable woman
living in a small town in the West, die. 
covered early in her matrimonial career 
that she had not been fortunate in 
her choice of a husband, for J acob proved 
to be excessively lazy and shiftless, doing 
almost nothing for the support of his 
wife and the round-faced little children, 

Several years after her marriage Mrs.
S----- heard of the approaching marriage
of Jeonie Krale, the daughter of a neigh
bor, and meeting the girl one day she 
said :

“Veil, Shennie, I hear you was linkin’ 
’bout getting married. Vas dot ao ?”

Tne girl, with becoming blushes, ad- 
mittod the truth of the rumors

“Veil, Shennie,” said Mre. S___ “it
would be veil for you to dink dwice 
before you marrys anypody.”

“Did you think twice about it when 
you were married ?” asked Jennie, rather 
resenting the intimation that she had 
not made a wise choice.

“Veil, yes, I did,” replied Mrs. 8___
after some little hesitation. “I did 
dink dwice, Shennie ; but I made von 
grade meestake, von grade meeetake, 
S Jennie. I did not dink der secund 
time undil alter I vas married.”
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Disorders of the stomach, liver, and 
kidneys, can be cured by restoring the 
blood to a healthy condition, through 
th® vitalizing and cleansing action of 
Ayer a Sarsaparilla. It is the safest, 
most powerfui, and most highly conoen- 
trated alterative available to the publie.
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